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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 28, 1962 ‘IURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXXIII No. 306
POLICEMAN, OPERATOR  ADDED  TO FORCE
Seen & Heard 1lMany Prizes Wait For First




If you want to put in some bard
work, mental and physical, try
putting together one of the "vis-
ible toys.
There's tho "visible man." the
"visible woman," the "visible
head." the "visible dog" and visi-
ble this and that.
Tim visible head was our down-
fall In the first place the manu-
facture of such a "toy" is fantastic,
because it is no toy.
The thing is put together from
the vertabrae out and includes
putting in nerves in place. assem-
bling the inner ear and the eye.
• You even have all the teeth to
put in their proper places.
This should be a family project,
because it will take the entire
family to get it together.
The larger plecea we could work
all right, but being short on pa-
tience we turned such jobs as
putting in the nerves between the
vertebrae. putting in the teeth,
etc., over to someone else.
When It's all done, it'll be a
work of art
Actually most of the wort has
been done by the family so we
can't take too much credit it is
a good way to learn something
about biology however. wad Alm
amazing make-up of the human
head.
After seeing the inside of the
human head, it's a wonder it work-
in the firwt place
Reading about a fellow who was
panhandling and asked a lady"
will you give me 15e for a sand-
wieh " The lady. said "I might.
let's see the sandwich".
Abraham Lincoln said:
You cannot bring about prosperity
by discouraging thrift.
You cannot !strengthen the weak
by weakening the strong
You cannot help the poor by de-
stroying the rich.
You cannot keep out of trouble
by wending more than you can
earn.
William Feather. retired head of
the Imperial Type Metal Company
• says that when a robust conternp-
(Continued on Page 5)
The first baby of 1963 has a
goodly load of gifts waiting, and
the lucky Mr. or Miss 1983 has
only to drop by the business firms
listed below to pick up their
prizes for being the first born of
the new year.
No one knows, at this time, just
whe this Miss or Mr. might be,
but at any rate, things will be
just a little better for just being
the flins by born in the new
year
A diaper set from Kiddie's
Korner will be the appropriate gift
at this children's shop. Roger's
Gulf Service will furnish a free
New Hospital
Progress Report
A summary of work which was
done on the new Murray Hospital
is as follows for the week of De-
cember 17-31.
The weather cloudy with some
rain with temperatures varying
from a low of 30 to a high of 83
dung the week.
Carpenters worked on building
column forms. waterproofing of
wall Backfilling was done around
foundation wall and steePreiniforc-
irrg was set for the retaining wall.
Sections of first floor retaining
wall arid some columns were pour-
ed. Electricians worked on cinduit
under floor Excavation done for
oil line for the elevator.
Elevator men worked chi oil
line and telephone conduit under Cooler Sunday and turning cold-
floor was worked on. Concrete was er Monday through Wednesday.
finZ,,bed. . ale slitiectletatioa will average one-
quarter to one-half inch with oc-
casional rain Saturday night and
Sunday. and scattered showers







High Yesterday ....... 40
Low Yesterday ....... 20
715 Today  22
Kentucky Lake' 7 a m. 354.4.
Sunset 4:47; sunrise 7 OB.
— —
Western Kentucky — Mostly
sunny and warmer today, high near
50 Increasing cloudiness and warm-
er tonight. low 32 Cloudy and
mild Saturday with a chance of
rain by night.
Temperatures at 5 a m (FISTa
Louisville 20. Lexington 23, Casa
i net on 21. London 25. Bowling
Green 20, Hopkinearille 20, Padu-
cah 20, HurRington, W Va. 23 and
Evansville Ind 20
grease job for the car of the
father of the first Miss or Mr.
Lerman Brothers and Thurman
Furniture Company each have a
nice gift waiting Suiter's Shell
Service has a wash and greasie job
for the car of the parents of the
first baby.
One dozen beautiful red roses
will go to the mother of the first
babs from Shirley Florist Lee's
Coin-Op Laundry will give $5.00
worth of washing and drying and
the mother of the first baby will
receive a refreshing shampoo from
the Kuan Kurl Beauty Shop.
Superior Laundry offers a week
of free diaper serve* and Ryan
Milk Company has a nice grit.
landsey's Jewelers has a salver
baby cup and Ryan Shoe more has
a nice gift.
Mary Lou's, the new ladies store
in Ilse Southside Shopping Center
will present the mother of the
first baby with a negligee and
gosh'. Parker's Food Market has
one dozen jars al Gerber baby
food
FIVE
By United Press Intim ional
LOUISVILLE itiPt — The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky
for the Lie-day period, Seturday
through Wednesday
Tentperatures will average near
normal Kentucky normal mean 36.
Louisville normal extremes 44 and
27
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In early medieval dass. most
Christaan peores celebrated New
Year's Day on March 25. and Dec.
25 was the date in Anglo-Saxon
England, according to the Ency-
lopedia Britannica. Per the Egypt-
ians New Year's came Sept. 21,
and for the Greeks on Dec 21. The
Gregorian calendar of 1562 re-
stored the Jan 1, date, which had
been New Year's Day for the
ancient Romans.
TRAIN FOR PARK
PADUCAH, Ky. (UPD — The City
Commission-Thureday voted to ac-
cept an old steam locomotive from
the Illinois Central Railroad to






MEMPHIS. Tenn. 'UPI. — Mem-
phis' two daily newspapers an-
no,inced today they are rateing
single copy prices from 7 to 10
cents beginning next Tuesday.
The Cortnnercial Appeal and
P ress-Sci miter, both Seri pps-H ow-
ard newspapers, said the raise
was necessary -because of the in-
creased cost of all forms of op-
erating expenses in producing the
newspaper which have mounted
year by year
Weekly subscriptions prices re-
main the same and the Sunday
edition of the Commercial Ap-
peal remains at 20 cents.
1-4-171?-eav Hospital
•••••••-•••
Census — Adult ........ 41
Census — Nursery 6
Adult Beds  05
Patients admitted 6
Patients dismissed   0
New Citizens .. 0
Patients ipdmitted from Monday
1:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:30 a. in.
Mies Sharon Kay Myers. Rt. 3;
Charlie Irvin. Fit 1, Hamel: Rich
Waters, 219 South 12th.; Nolen
Wyatt. Rt. 2, Benton, Mrs. William
R Hicks and baby boy. Rt. 6; Wade
Cause. 102 Poplar. Mrs Virginia
Barnett. Rt. 5; Mrs. Jimmy Garland
and baby girl. 1312 Main St: James
Shekell. Rt 3: Mrs Joel Morefield
and baby girl. RA. 8, Benton, Max
Outland. Rt. 2: Mrs. Allan Lovett,
Rt. 3, Hazei; Robert McCann, Box
821. College Stn., Mrs. J. D. Wil-
liams. Rt. 1. Akno; Mrs. Emerson
Cooper, 1100 Poplar. Jerry Don
Neale. 1104 Sycamore, William
Gayle Saleyers, Hardin: 51.rs. Floyd.
Bowen 1302 Vim
Patients dismissed from Monday
1:30 a. In. to Wednesday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Beulah Hatfield, Rt. 6,
Benton; Mrs. William Neal and
baby boy. Rt. 1. Almo. Mrs. Owen
Norsworthy and baby girl, 108 S.
.10th Mrs. Joe Oakley and baby
boy. 1405 Main. Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom and baby boy. Circirama
Drive. Mrs. Footis Jackson and
baby boy. Rt 3. Hazel, Mrs W J.
Pitman and baby girl. 108 N 14th.;
Alvin Scott, Rt. I. Puryear, Tenn.:
Golvin Gregor). Rt. 5. Benton,
Larry Nance. Rt. 3; J. W Arline-ma,
Box 94. Cayce; J A Scott, Rt 1.
Alma, Mrs Dean Humphries. 1633
W Olive: Mrs. Charles Causey and
baby girl. Rt. 5; Mrs. Arnold Fort
net and baby boy, Rt. I. Benton;
Liman Henderson, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Ma- Rartara Karnes, Rt. 2: Ruel
Clark. Box 27. Hazel; Mrs J. L.
Walker aria baby boy, Rt. 4, Fair-
lane Drive. Mies Fannie MeNapp.
Box 25, Hardin; Baby Girl Comp-
ton, Rt 2; Mr. Rich Waters (Ex-
pired) 219 South 12th
Glen Doran was the speaker
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club Doran told the Rotarians
something of the situation the
town is now in as far as its future
is concerned and what has been
done to insure continued growth.
He told the club of the many
good aspects of the city and how
desirable it is as a place to live.
lk pointed out that mans growth
factors formerly relied on. are
being diminished as the years pass
by.
Competition will be met, he
continued, in education since other
towns nearby are obtaining jun-
i•... colleges or expanding present
colleges into four year schoots.
Expansion of the eacationland
by the addition of Barkley Lake
might also have an adverse effect,
in the first years of the new lake.
he continued.
He summed up his talk by say;
ing that the basis of continuing
growth in Murray is' addition of
lira industrial jobs. It is in this
area that neat. effort is being put
forth. Doran said.
He explained to the club that
the Murray-Calloway County In-
dustrial Foundation is being form-
ed and that $150.000 will be raised
locally to procure new industry.
The foundation will have the
money on hand, he coreinued. as
that it might be able to deal with
proepective industry from the
idpoint of strength (tusd,
ty.
lie urged that the fullest co-
operation be given so that the
Founaation might become a reality
and insure the steady and con-
tinued growth of the city
Several guests were present for
the meeting Ronald Churchill had
his son Semis and his son-in-law
Tommy Walker as his guests Law
Mobley. 90R- I n-law of Dr Hugh
McElrath was present as his guest
Vernon Gantt, son of Wilson
Gantt was present as a guest of
his father.
Vernon Hale had as a guest his
eon, Solon Hale Walter Mischke,
Jr. was a guest of his father. Wal-
ter Mischke.
HELL A PARADISE
OSLO, Norway run — It was
colder in Heil than in Paradise
today.
Paradise. Norway. near Bergen,
recorded 28 degrees, while in Hell,
near Trendheim, rt was down to 5
degree"
BULLETIN
HAVANA ',In — Cuba today
abruptly banned -any further de-
partuxes of relatives of ransom-
ed invasion .prisoners.
In an unexplained reversal of
previously wennounced 'policy, a
government spokesman said no
moreoalatives will Ix owed to
leave Cuba >aboard Red Cross-
chartered ships .used to deliver
ransom cargoes So Havana
The decision was communicat-
ed•to %about 1,000 persons planed
before the former American Em-
bassy in Havana clamoring for
aid in leaving the island.
There was no reason announ-




By ',LYLE C. WILSON
I nil ell en .•
WASHINGTON UPt. — It is a
matter of coneiderable political
impertance that the two distin-
gowned U.S. senators presently
hospitalized in this area are. re-
speetavely, the chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee a nd
the next ranking Demecratte cern-
miuee member.
They are Sen. Harry F. Byrd
(1)-Va.) and Sen. Robert S. Kerr
D-O Alai of political signifi-
cance is the fact that the next
nuigung Dernocrat on that coca-
* e,. one enairinan •tiabru
Ken is Sen Russell B. Long (D-1
La.), the pereinable son of the
late Kingfista Sen Huey P. tong
of Louisiana From Union Memo-
rial Hosiptal. Bakiniore, it is re-
plied that Byrd is mending. He
may be ready far the opening of
trio 88th Cringreess on Jan 9 Kerr
(Centinwed on Page 2)
NEW TEAR'S DANCE
There will be a New Year's
Eve dance far members of tte•
Calloway County Country Club
The record dance wilt be held
from 9 ail I.
VISITING filtRE
John Mac Carter, win of Mr.
and Mrs W. Z Carter, and his
family are visiting in Murray dur-
ing the hula:lays. John Mac Was
a %teeter in the Ledger and Times
office today. He is the editor of
Met...lilt's Magazine and lives with
his family in NPIN York
Brent Manning. Newell Kemp
Added To Department Here
The Murras City Council met
last eight in regular session and
added a new policeman and a new
radio operator to the police fore._
Brent Manning. local brickmasoni
for gime sears, was elcycaed by the
council as a new policeman This
is an addition to the department
giving the police force thirteen
men, including the chief
Newell Kemp was added to the
police department as a radio opera-
tor The department now has three
radio operators and this number is
not included in the above figure
of thirteen police officers.
Charlie Mart. former police chief
and Bob MeCuiston, former city
judge are the other two radio
operators. Kemp was a police of-
ficer on the city force for some
time.
Radio operators work 35 hours
per week. The council also approv-
ed an extra hour per day as a
radio operator for City Judge Jake
Dunn. Judge Dunn now works
four hours per day. six days each
week extra as a police radio operat-
or.
The hiring of the radio operator
IN HOSPITAL
--- ---
Mrs Sue Britt was admitted to
the Western Baptist Hospital in
Paducah yesterday Mrs Britt lives
at 1113 Sycamore
'WEDDED PAIR Here are
Elizabeth Taylor and Rich-
ard Burton together on •
ftim met again. at Boreham
Wood ItIngland They're hus-
band and wife an -The
Raeltopitoto)
releases a regular police off.cer
from this job and allows him to
assume regular police duties.
Mrs Hilton Hale appeared be-
fore the count-al last night to re-
quest time for the trailer court
to he moved from Wee, Main street
to tbe new location on the May-
fietd Highway.
At the last meeting the counail.
in a spat vote, approved an ex-
tension of the January 1, 1£61
removal deadline to June 1. Mayor
Holmes Elba at that time remind-
ed the council that an agrced
judgement was made in Circatit
Court in 1959 to give Mr. Hale
until .January 1. 1963 to mave
the trailer court The court Was
not moved during this, atrial,'
four year period, he said, there-
fore he felt that he would have
to veto the action of the council
in extending the deadline until
June 1. 1963 in order to keep faith
with the then council.
Last night however Mrs. Hale
requested just enough time to
move the trailer court. She indicat
ed that it would have been moved
already, but that the severe wea-
ther had 'loiter, down construc-
tion.
Mayor Ellis said that this wouid
he agreeable 'with him and that
the basic original deadline would
be kept. with wane extenaion given
because of severe weather
The council recinded the action
of last week and voted to give the
trailer court uritil January 31,
weather being considered. A cam-
ivrottega4Aar named to check t"si.
the ornistruction and
renamed program to keep the coun-
cil cognizant of the situation.
The second reading was given
to the salary ordinance of key uf-
ficials. and an ordinance which re-
lates to court eosts in city court
criminal cases
The council approved the Riving
of the New Year's holiday to city.
employees with the exception of
firemen and policemen.
Mayor Ellis reported to the
council that the street sweepe-
apparently is working well. Ti-
city rented the sweeper for o
months but it was idled for t
weeks when a broom wore out ali
a replacement had to be request
ed.
An extension of two %Pelts ww
approved bs the machinery coot
pany. Mayor Ellie will reques
another extension of the rema
time until the next council met
ing before a decision is made a
the council as to whether Us
sweeper will he purchased or ri
turned to the company
Roger Babson's Business and Financial Forecast For Year 196:i
Business And Employment
The business situation will vary
with different industries, and
hence with different cities. Some
defense centers will boom: steel
cities will still find the going
tough but better than a year
ago. Considering the high level
of the past ten years it will not be
surprising for 1983 to show a mod-
erate decline in business, if so
it should conic in the second or
third quarter, with recovery in the
• fourth quarter, followed by a good
1964.
Disposable personal income will
remain high. With increased sav-
ings deposit, and little change in
the cost-of-living, the public should
continue to spend freely, especially
if merchants maintain their ad-
vertaing outlays.
Inventories will remain about
the same during 1983. But govern-
ment spending will increase over
$3 billion — largely on defense
_- and $2 billion on new roads.
Whether manufactureres will hike
their expenditures for new ma-
chinery in 1963 in view of the de-
preciation tax credit. I would not
now forecast.
All this means that business and
employment for your city in 1983
will depend largely upon the at-
titude of its leading businessmen
If they will be opt iunistic and
spend more on new plants, ad-
•
vertising. and saleamanship,
should byave nothing to fear.
Stocks And Bonds
WC I
My father used to tell me. "It
is okay,. Roger. for you to make
forecasts .. but never put dates
on them!" I forecast that the Dow-
Rocer.W.,. Babson!
Jones Industrial Average will re-
gister lower sometime during 1963
and stocks will show an average
yield of about 4-'4. Either divi-
dends must be increased or prices
of stocks must go lower. Both can-
not continue forever so poorly ad-
justed.
The above comment refers pri-
marily to industrial stocks. I fore-
cast that both the gross and net
earnings of utility stocks will ad-
vance during 1983 and for some
years thereafter The utility cum-
ulative preferrede have reached a
pount whereby they will closely fol-
low interest rates as determined
by the Federal Reserve Banks. The
utility common stocks should slow-
ly rise in price provided they are
not unjustly limited by legislation
or by state and federal regulatory
commissions.
As for the railroad stocks, I
generally feel bearish. A war with
Cuba or a world nuclear war break-
ing out Ansa-here could cause the
stocks of all our transcontinental
railroads to go up sharply in price;
but down they would come again.
WC are today in an electronic age
and no longer in a railroad age.
Those who desire to invest in
common stocks should stick to the
oils, chemicals, and electronics.
Even then keep in mind Newton's
Law of Action and Reaction which
will always determine the time to
buy and sell common stocks.
Regarding bonds I am not pessi-
mire* for 1963. Certainly, the
non-taxable bonds will sell higher
during 1963. Also, good short-term
corporation and government bonds
will be safest to hold Long-term
corporation and government bonds
may sell for less sometime during
1983 Long-term bond prices vary
with interest rates and the pro-
bability of inflation.
Building And Seal Estate
There may he some decline in
residential building in 1963, and
shopping centers in many suburban
developments may remain at a
standstill for a while However, so
much money is piling up in sav-
ings banks which mast he invest-
ed, it seems that by 1964 many
more new homes will be built. In
this connection, when purchasing
a house or business property.  .oe
sure to study the land, which us-
ually improves in price while the
value of the building declines.
When constructing new frame
houses, build either single homes
or houses with only two apart-
ments on the ground floor. There
will be considerable new building
of brick apartment houses, which
should keep filled so tong as they
are well maintained. Old apart-
ment S and old houses will decline
in price during 1983.
The less attractive outlook for
home building generally does not
apply to government or public
buildings. or to all commercial
buildings. The real estate develop-
ers, however. must spend more
on advertising in 1963 to meet the
growing competition.
Soleil Trod*
Naturally, there will be a sea-
sonal letdown in retail trade after
Christmas and the markdowns
wheal follow Januar". 1. That will
he the time to look for bargains.
Scan the advertisements well. This
especially applies to merchandise
that depends more or less on style,
such as dresses, coats, hats, and
shoes. Buy good-quality items that
can be mimed down to the young-
er children Over all. I expect 1963
to see a somewhat higher level of
retail trade than has prevailed
in 1962.
Purchases made at real mark-
downs could he good cause for
opening a new charge account.
But be very careful to build up
a name for good credit. You can
arrange to pay some in 30 days.
some in 60 dayes, and some at 90
days; but be sure to pay a little
before your account is due. Good
credit at a good retail store will
help you and your husband (or
wife) when you need this credit
later to buy real estate or start
a business of your own.
Cuban Outlook
I forecast that the Cuban pro-
blem will not be settled in 1963.
It may extend until after the 1904
presidential elections. The Rus-
sians have removed their miseile
installations and bombers from
Cuba, in accordance with Presi-
dent Kennedy's demands. In re
turn, Mr. Khrushchev will undoubt-
edly want some concession in Ber-
lin, or in Turkey—which now bot-
tles up Russia in the winter due
to Turkey's control of the Darda-
nelles.
Khruslichey must placate his
5
people at home by improving ra-
ther than reducing their standard
of living 1 saw this very clearly
when I was in Moscow He helped
Castro only 90 that he would have
something to trade wrth the United
States, either in connection with
Berlin or with our bases which we
now have in Europe Khruhschev
erpected to later withdraw from
Cuba when he first decides, to
help C.astro. Ile knew Russia could
continue to use Cuba as a base for
Russian submarines Now both
Khrushchey and Castro are look-
ing .to save face at home
Some think the Cuban fracas
will make l'resident Kennedy much
tougher with labor here in the
United States. but I disagree Labor
leaders may he more reasonable
in their demands, but will continue
to have friends at the White House,
Labor And The Profit Margin
Readers should realize that the
steel workers can reopen their
wage contract after May 1. 1963.
The settlement of this contract will
be very likely to influence other
labor disputes, depending largely
on international conditions.
I feel that our country is becom-
ing "immune" to crises, believing
that the cold war will continue for
years to come. There, however,
will be no nuclear war within our
generation, and no international
war of any kind in 1963.
Labor should begin to realize
in 1963 that wages finally depend
upon the employer's margin of
profit The year 1962 has seen
many employers Close down be-
cause of their slight margin Small
businessmen — both manufact-
urers and retailers — must have a
larger margin of profit in order to
exist There are too many mergers
into bigger units ana too many
failures of worths employers Labor
leaders are kink's' responsible for
this unfortunate development and
are slowly pricing themselves out
of business Sooner or later this
can result in much unemployment.
A tax cut will not solve this dd-
feeutty
Commodity Prices
Nineteen -sixty -three will see
many basic commodities sell for
lower prices Despite domestic pro-
duction cutbacks for many raw
materials, world supplies will con
tinue their uptrend. These sur-
pluses in world markets will place
additional downward pressure on
commodity prices in the S
There will be exceptions in hy-
brid corn. Idaho seed potatoes,
and other selected crops. Much de-
pends upon the weather and the
ability to hold over'surtiluses.
Prices of peaches. apples, citrus
and other fruits depend principally
upon the weather Improvements
tb canning. freezing, and storage
have been greatlf 'advanced, while
the big supermarkets have been
beneficial in stabilizing prices The
hope of the fruit growers rests
in cosoperative advertisements •
newspapers and other media.
Certain basic chemicals will sin
ly decline in price due to AM •
production and competition fr;
imports. The U. S Justice Depa
ment claims to be working f •
consumers in its fights with ma
companies such as the dairy a
terns, but in the end supply a
demand will determine the re's
and not legislation or court
cis ions
Taxes And Inflation
Before the Kennedy .Administ
tion retires, I forecast that we v
have either more taxes or rm
inflation Neither, however, nq
come in 1963 The stock mar
may discount the expected in,
tion by temporarily continu
above ROO on the Dow-Jones
du.strial Average The Novena
elections indicate that the vet
want a "welfare state" and I
Ileac this means more inflat •
rather than more taxes.
The old saying. "We cannot h-..e,
our cake anti eat it too: is r r
tainly true today The electi
referred to above indicate t
the majority of voters really s.
lieve thee can have all these ti
pore, benefits such as medical c
for the aged, medical and hoep...it
payments,. more social secur ‘
etc . without having to pay aie
bill either through increased taxes
or through inflation
With all that is promised to
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Quotes From The NeWs
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW - Premier Neuta Khrushchev, blaming West Ger-
, en Chancellor Keneici Acienauer for the East-West stalemate over
lerim
-Every time some glimpses appear. promising a rapprochment
etween the viewpoints of the sides, the federal German government
eons elarnering about 'cariltulation.' almose about 'treason' of the
%.,eatern provers. and resorts to the meet desperate combinations in
rder to torpece, ag:eernent and to tie the contradictions between the
:sowers into a deed knot'
Bowl Games Will
Begin Saturday
by luibrd Pres. lalersalissal tel.t days because of poor NithanyClose to 150,000 on-the-scene ia„ evreieiee and a feeemg thatfans and the %vet audience of the horeelawe boys are "up" fortelevision quarterbacks will view the game. Penn State, weese de-four games Saturday that kick off peeture from Pennsylvania wasthe two-week carnival of post- delayed by poor weather, ha sseason bee: cuntealis featuring lbe ',deleted out only once in Florade.aoliclay season.
The biggest some of Saturdalell
schedule from the standpoint at
competition pits Penn State (gal) main offeneive weapon muse beagainst Florida University (84) gaming. Notre Dame's Da ryle'in the Gator Boevl at Jacimonsitile. Liernottica is expected to handleFla A crowd of 50,000 is antiei- most of the pawing for the Eastpaled with CBS-TV beaming the with Sonny &gem of Texas °bra-in eat beginriing at 2 pan. EST. tian assuming that role for theThe annual "heart tugger" also West.takes place. beginning at 430 pm. Some 25,000 are expected atEST in San Frenceiou and over Mentgoznery where the South is aNBC-TV when the Dast meet* .eltette favorite over the -*int
Light rain and cold weather are
a :hreot to the plans of both the
squads to offer a wide-open of-
fense,e-type game.
WASHINGTON - Internal Revenue Service Conunissioraiiilirief:.
7 rner Caplin. ecenmeraing on the new experre account rules:
-They won't hurt anybody who hasn't been trying to get sway
0-eh something.-
MIAMI - A relative of one of the Cuban invasion prisoners.
-.ening a Castro militiaman who forced him to wrench off a tight-
tuna ring he has worn canstantly for 20 years:
'tither take it oft we'll cut your finger off, or you don't go."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
J J "Jeff- Allbrinen, Sr. age 88. died Fridoy at the Murray
Hospita: after a two day illness Final rites will be held at the Mur-
ray Church of Christ Saturday afterneon.
To termer reeidents of Calloway County. Mr and Mrs Joseph
Holland Darnell. were killed early Chrestrreas morning when their
car w-a, hit by another ithit north of Indianapolis. laxiesea
James L Johnson, Tax Commiateoner, alinoeneisl today,c,ce be ceased until Monday
Miss Willie Owen. age 63. passed away Tuesday at the home at
her mater. Mrs 0 T Hale uf Sarasota. Fonda Funeral services will
oe heaa at the Max Churchill Funeral Home this afternoon.
•
SHE'S BEING WATCHED- Closed circuit television ta teed to
geare the famed "Mona Lisa," winch is resting In a Na-
tional Gallery wee? in Washington till she goes on diapiay
Jan. 8. Guard Graham Dudley checks the masterpiece here.
Sereen at rich' monitors the gauge that records tempera-
ture and tonetee Stu Ind the Leonardo Is eanteig.
^ ••=01.-411...
1s MS W. Mahan et. Toisphon• PL /1-10111sitr•un moma.•wmaD LOAN 00."MURRAY LOAN CO.
The East is expected to rely
lesiavily on a superior running
game agairsst a West squad whose'
-ginning at 8 p.m.. seal round out
The Sun Bowl game between or Sun(!av
tele day's grid program.
Wee Texas State (8-2) and Ohio
University (8-2) will be played at
El Peso,. Tex.. Menday. By RAY DOHERTY
Then on laiewley come the Big G'REEN BAY' Wis. UPL (2"chPour oickett„ma vs Aisbama Vince Lombardi Of the Green Bayin the Orange Bowl, .krioansas Packers knows the New Yorkvs. Mississippi in the Sugar Bowl. Giants, have a lot of things going
forSouthern California es. Wisconein them- in the National League
in the Rose Bowl and Texas M.
LS in the Cotton Bowl,
Penn State is a solid favorite
over Florida akhough the Gators
have been gaining support re-
West an the annual Shrine Bowl
game for the aid of crippled
pion/esters Forty-eight col legume
compete in this one - an annual
charity affair that will attract
60.000 fans to Kezar Stadium. •
The annual Blue - Gray All-
Star Game at Montgomery, Ala.,
ern eters. and the All-Arnerican,
pitting Northern stars vs. South-







e*. •".Q., Florida U.
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' and brought to you by
title game Sunday
"But we're a lot looser than we
were during the final games of
the season. su the mental &Nadi
of this game shouki be about men."
Lianitiaph said. His boys were un-
der great pressure because 
for us.- lawn-
-every-
O Senate . one was hoot. . bard: said The teo week lull aftersirigp
aeasiin pHy has helped the May-
en to unwind.
(Continued Fecal pegs I) Limbarch conceded tkat thestate redia beast •ettack and prib- GMate will be higher zhau usual beably all be out fur eon weekit, cause of Ito 31.0 beating. hand-Deficit Spend,ng Enemy ed Roam by the Packers in the bigLI Byrd is Aye to resume see game here a rear ago Also, they'llmaim-amens, early in the new be Platiiiig before their own folksOurigraes. there will remain in 'n Yankee Stadium:he Senate Finance Conwnittee a A Setter 'Teem
substantial opposition to deficit But. most import a n t . Lombard ispending. tax cuts minus revenue -aid, -they're a better team than60 psi, es!h, and alhed deiler-la year ago. and they were goodrotting fiscal pegrarne then.
But ii Byrd a unable to resuinelo -Who the hell *auk! Neva-fore-
Lakers Top Symsonia, Lions Win
Calloway County High anca found its mark to set the stage, Giisson led all scorers with 26 Mason 16, Youngblood 18, DodsonSedalia advanced to the semi- for the overtime dash.
finals of the Cultioway Invitational
touniameat lust night as the Lalk-
ers emerged from an overtimel
AbilITI.J41 with Sornsunia holding a
65-60 edge.
Sedalia found the gulag equally
rough with a surprisingly tough
Fulton County High that battled
the Liuns right down us the wire,
l‘might finds Idayheld's Card-
inals meeting the Hickman Coun-
ty Fa:cuns in the first game aad
Chiloway County High plaa-:rig
Sedalia. The tournament was bitt-
ed in advance as an invitational
where any of the eight partici-
pating teams might carry aft the
big prize and it has lived up to its
Four games have been played
ei the meet and DIA one hes been
wen ba. mere than five points.
Sammy Housdens basket with
2:44 remaining in the three min-
Whitkiw had 17 points for Cal-
loway while Watson, who hit 7
of 8 shuts from the held, Housden,
and Beggess scored all scored 14
each
Jun Youngblood woe the top
6CkIrer for Seineunia with LB
points. Mason hit for 15 and Dod-
son 12.
In the second game of the eve-
ning Fulton County served Sectabia
quick notice that the curtest
vexed not be a repeat a its 1'l-
point loss to the lions earlier this
samaan.
The Pilots under the helm of
Coach Johnny West moved to a
6-0 lead before the Sedalia club
could find the scoring margin.
But the Lions came back fast and
went ahead 15-12 at the end of
the period.
From this point on It was nip
and tuck affair with neither teamMe overtime put the Lakers on being
as they outscored the Rough Rid- 
able to build a lead andtop and they never trailed again
ers 9-4 in the extra period. 
holdit. After trailing 36-36 at
orr 




by Boggess, a five Muter by Riley,
i i4n5_3thse quarter . third ae and at oneHousden's c unanding 
bucket 
' 
point held a seven-point lead,wsii 
another free throw by Housden
and a tittle putesaut by Boggess.
The L.akerie pla,ying a brilliant
first quarter built around the
sterling performance of Larry
Watson blazed to a 15-6 first
quarter margin. Calloway continu-
ed its nearch against the taller
bui odd Riders in the second
quarter and led 27-10 on a basket
by Ray Whitlow with 3:30 to CO.
Syrnsonia then came to life and
feune the range for eight quiA
points before Whitlow scored
again for a 20-18 margin. The big
eerier go off another bucket, a
hack-hand lay-up, before tht
charging Riders poured in Mtge -
more points to cut the gap to es
3246, at halftime.
Larry Watson. Seaway Meiotic:
and ey Mick Baggessa ..1 the Lakers
had all been sick and the team
, as a whole appeared to be tiring
i Mistagainsa the teller squad in
the second quarter. ,
I Syrnscnia capitalized oo acart'l
little looping cross-court re
bs Lakers to steal the 41
repeatedly in making its fast fin-
ish in lit Lrst half
After the gap was cut to four
pithts in the third frame the'
Liter, then took pnsseesien and •
moved ti a 40-32 advantage en I
a field goal hi Boggess midway
in the period Oalloway clung de-
termtnelv to its lead and went,
trite the (Mel remit holiding a 46- rsoon on the Hill. lets key poet n CS'S last year s OUR:01I7W It Was 37 edge
progoons deemed by conservatives facet tor quarterback V A Tit.
'.o menace tne Aneerican o, tie, end Del Shofmr arid the teateay
life. of the Giants, who won the Fast-
ern Do lawn tit le with a 12-2 rec-
.ngeneracoluorda alysest,yof Ainesenetnoaertarysi i•ii.:(1);
gird The Packers repeated in the
0 antiunion Action t ACA htsoi Vitet with a 13.,1 mark
Lombardi refuse.1 to say *hello
goat the likelihood al a Kennedy-
Kerr - Long peace paemeeesea. er Paul Hornung will Mart at the
running back spot I.ast yearhasoatked at some big time
roman aid apeno.ng but he has Hornung *as the star of the chars.
been a tree wheeling spender in 
.496°NolgnIrstsP 
game
seasw(ar"he aharie"rdseenVie dernesea held.
+My brief action since the secondAcA puPttLinub tedsh Atnwaolyseayears age
annesola geme in at-tatter when
e injured a kneekaarialeireslwi5-osof fientio eteanavroti;sung rgrecooder lds mak* up my mind after
amassers on their votes deemed ur weite es Saturday in New
oe -for a sound (MAar and
lama integrity arid against infla-
tionera tomes.- The analysis em-
ail-road 40 Senate rotes on matters
I related eranotiele to federal sub-mdse., public works, price fixing,
keense and piwer. Top score fur
emposing ,nflatienary forces was
111.1 per rerrt. •
Baiu veered 105 pia cent. Long
, soured 316 and Kerr 28 President
Kennedy was a senator during
to years analyzed. Sen. Ken-
.eciy.'s grade Our protecting the
and uppeang inflation wee
:6 per cent. On the tratsis of thase
:words, it is predictable that the
eibaututiun of Kerr .Jr Long foe
Byrd in the finance commit tee
ominneriship would remove a
peat abritacle tie--end add great
opport for-the Kennedy admin- I
ration deicer financing poticy' .1 muse :vending, more debt and,
,,..rhaipa, les tax revenue.
$S Sillies Deficit
The current eirturiote is that
lcennedy deficit at tne end of the
orrent fiscal year. June 30. 1903.%dl be nearly 28 billion. The
Prosideor i budget message to the
new Cengrese is expected to pro-
joct another deficit but Social '64.
Proadient Kennedy is well abort-
ed toward matching the record of
the twat two Roosevelt adenine,-
ti-at ions-eight et mei u lave y- ea re',if treasury' deficits. Deficit "send-
iiig has hiked the public debt tomore than 000 einem The an-
nual interest on gesernmerit bonds
mere' than $9 billions.
The Treasury has been in the
years. No surplus year proseritty
red for but five toe (yap 32
,is in sight. Dollar laden/ has been 
'AN
alowed but Con: Iran-, ''a it'd the '
• 'A't 47i* buck.
end Mg mother to Kerr or to Lung,tont of those things,- Lombardi o the Rough Fticter, dicedGlenne:, of wtwivhom wouldenectthes 
these sexpect-rth , awathe Packers head into this 
y at the margin and Dannyg   i
the Kerinedi administration fisrai , showdown with writhing hut re- 
Maeon hit two free thraws that
deachaecked the count 54-all with
Sedalia's Dennis Glisson w ho
had 26 points for his evening's
work found a het-hand that de-
stroyed the Fulton County ad-
vantage The Pilots found their
lead cut to four points at the end
of the period and then watehee
Glesaon pour in six straight nem,
to push his team on top 53-51 ie
the (Mel stanza.
The score was knotted thri
times before a charity toss
Sectialea's Camp decided the
pones. Harmon and Sheehan 12 Johnson 4, Rudolph 4, Richards
were taps for the Pilots with 16 2.
and 13 points respectively. Sedalia  15 36 45 58
Calloway OD. .... 15 32 48 56 85 Fulton Co.  12 35 49 57.
Syrationia  6 24 37 56 60 Sedalia (58) - Wikeon 6, Crit-
tenden 6, Muliins 4, Glisson 26,
Page 10, Camp 6, McClain,
Fulton County (57) - Watts 9,
rieon, Patterson. Dix, Lavender, Bellew 6, Sheehan 13, Jennings 7,
Symsonia (80) - Saamone 5, Harrison 16, Browner 6, Moss.
Murray Insurance Agency I
Phons 7., 479
"ark," Lombardi said if Hornung
.aesn't start, Tom Moore will get mg through the Giants This yearhe call Moore is faster than faylor. the NPL's top rusher andfarming, but isn't as versatile, Iscorer. is very healthy.
lornbacch has spent consider- /
ab:e time on defense sharpening
his alert and top-rated secondary t
3-08 sheeing on the (-hack.
Sumnitne added a free throw 17
siooride later to give Syrneonta I
the edge, 56-34. Housden hit with t
1.22 show.ng to put Ca Howe,.
mirk ei top by one With 1:03 r
left Denr.y Mason he the frore
erel of two charity tosses le
the score 56-66.
Ray Whitlow rebounded 1,4
Calloway and the Lekers waited
for the good shot which never
came. Boggess got off two dt-
cornitac at the basket in the clos-
ing severxis of play but neither
Hornung Atraning Wiill
But Hornung has been running
%ell in drills the past several
lays and he has even been doing agair.st the long touchdown strikes
IPIT/C field goal kicking Horn-jog Tittle, who three a record 33
lag. had been the elub, only field scoring moos during the season.
goal and esrma point kelier until ' Last year the Packers thorough-
se was injured, and then offeueve ly bottled up Tittle. While theyguard Jerry Kramer took over the don't expert to do the same keel
duem , of 2 Pilb this time, they kno.,
Last year. the Packers uses in-in- I they'll have to contain the balding
oired fullback Jim Tailor as a Tittle if they hope to repeat as
decoy, and sent Hornung romp- 'Nal. kings.
_ - •
4
Read the 1,edger's amalL.i WAITING FO 't SetatIte - Griot Lakes Nets iire ,n.-1
1962PON
1962 OLDS
Calloway County (65) -Whit-
low 17, 'Watson 14, Housden 14,
Riley 5. Crick 1, Boggess 14, Gar-
Super SS 4-door Sedan
Equipped with power steering and
brake:, air-conditioning. This car was
purchased new from us in August of
'62, it has 3200. actual miles. It's
brand new and piced to sell at $3,21115
TIRE- CP:dtalina 4-door Sedan• • 
Equipped with double power, 17,,i00
miles Tha car is extra sharp and
priced to sell for only - - - - 62.295
1961 CADILLAC.........
Equipped with 6-way power seats
power windows, air-conditioning. It.
a one-owner local car with low mile -
Age It's clean as new and it's pricee
•i, se', at  $3.795
1961 PONTML..,... 4-door H top
Eq.-14.11)120 with double power tinted
glass and a brand spanking new set
of tires. It's a one-owner local car
with 20,000 actual miles. We can give
you the history on this little car It's
priced to sell tor  12.195
I 961 811111( La Sabre 2-door
Equipped with double power, air-cc,
ditioning. It's a one-owner local c.'
It's Springtime all year 'round i.e.
priced to sell at  12.195
1960 MERCURY..., 4.00r
it s a keel car. She's black as a cr.'',
and sharp as a hoer and priced
for a I  $1,295
1459 OLDS Super IIII 4 door Sedan
Equipped with double power It's h ,
as a pistol and reedy to move fie
 11285 ,
emiteetm-Part of about 1,300 tons of medical supplies la
craned up to deck of the African Pilot at Port Everglades.




Equipped with aliceey Meuse air-con-
ditioner and power steering. one-own-
er local car. It's slick as a hound's






car This , is extr:.
St 095
4-door Sedan
Its a ewe little ex-al car. Peered 4.
sel for  $695
1957 PLYMOUTH 2..
V-8 engine with autesnatic tr,uesniis-
sion, knee deep in rubber. It's a lite,.
dandy.  $695
1957 01134.......
Nice car, priced to sell at - - $695
1936 MERCURY...
It d It ,cal car with 45,000 actuie
miles on it. power steering at brakes
It's a cream puff - $695
1955 PONTIAE2.. Hardtop
ahatp as a brim
1955 PONTIAC 4...
- - $500
otartintst '55 mode, in town - $395
1455 PONTIAC 4-door. 
1954 HO 2..
$195
Local an, deep in rubber, V-8




Ideal knocktn' around car - - $19.95
Unless Specified Differently All Of Our Cars With Air-
Conditioning Are Equipped With Factory Air
COME BY AND VISIT OU R SERVICE DEPARTMENT
BEFORE THE BAD WEATHER GETS HERE!
MOTOR TUNE-UP 6-cyl. '4.50
BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
THESE FEW DOLLARS SPENT NOW MA', SAVE
YOU MANY MORE IN THE FUTUriel
Our Si. vice Depot-elate Contacts Of . . .
RED SeAFORD .
DAN Ft. NE - BENNY JACKSON and ROB ERT HEATH
SONNY e0Y LUBRICATION BOBBY BRAND°
JERRY S 7ARBROUGH










SEE - COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Comtnission To Pay tib
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1••••••






  15 36 45 58
  12 35 49 57
- Wilson 6, Cra-
m 4, Glisson 26,
, McCiain.
(57) — Watts 9,
















- - - - U.S
iatic trarismis-
er. It's a little
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PAGF Tii!tfsr
Prizes Galore are in Store for1963's First Baby !
f
A NICE GIFT
To The Mother of the





For the Mother of the I- irst Baby
Will Be Given By
Kut'n Kurl Beauty Shop







We Would Like to Present *Er First




RULES FOR THE FIRST BABY CONTEST
For the First White Baby
1. Winning baby must be born in this
county.
2. Parents must be residents of this area.
3. Exact time of birth must be certified
by attending physician.
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT . . .




A FREE GREASE JOB
for the car of the father of
Mr. or Miss 1963
Roger's Gulf Service
9th and Sycamore
Lee's Coin Lndry & Dry
Cleaners
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE HAPPY PARENTS
FROM LEE'S COIN OP LAUNDRY!
$5 WORTH of WASHING & DRYING
13th & Chestnut
We Would Like To Say
CONGRATULATIONS
To the First Baby of '63 With a Gift
- From •
Ryan Milk Company
WE WANT TO SAY CONGRATULATIONS TO THE





South Side Shopping Center
Born in Calloway County
4. Applications must be received at
Ledger & Times office by Thursday,
January 3, 1963.
5. In the event of a tie, the awards will
go to the first received.




"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
i
pmmmin 
Service Mother and Dad's Car with a




A DOZEN BEAUTIFUL RED ROSES
--sow
For the Mother of the First Baby of '63
- From -
Shirley Florist
We would like to say Congratulations
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A dance for college and high
scholia members will be held at
the Calloway County Country Club
at 8 p.m. with music by The
Shifters. Bach maideo rixay bring




The Dena Departrnent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 730 pm.
Hostesses wilt be Mrs. Ronald
C.hurthill. Miss Lurene Swann,
Mrs James Blalock, Miss Ruth
Sexton. and Mrs Stanford An-
drus.
Wednesday, J
' The Cora Graves Circle of the
Wornan's :association of the 001-
lege Presbyterian Church w 1 11
meet at the home of Mrs. Robe!!
Joriak at 8 pm.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
if the Rainbow for Girls will meet Tuesday, January 8th
at the Masonic Hall at 7 pm. An Groupe of the First Ctiristian
election of officers will be held. Church CWF will meet at 230
• • •
pin as figlows: I aith Mrs. Gregg
Miller and II with Mrs. Otryry 2nd
Paschall. Members flute change in
• • •
Tuesday. January 8th
The First Methodist Claureh
Woman's Society of Christian
Seri ice will hold its regular meet-
ing at the church at 10 am with
the executive board at 9 am.
Members please nate change m
date.
• • • Stevie Grogan was honored with
The Fawn and Country Home- a party :n celebration ta his eigh-
makers Club will meet at the !eerot btrtbdaY on MandaY era-
home of Mrs. Vowel Cajwe.ti, ning, December 24, bo his car-
. Carchnal Driie, at 710 pm. cots, Mr and Mrs John Grogan.
date.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the 11)astern Saar will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Deec Psoberts and
soak Burt and Junior, of Mount
Vatic Fla., are vting Mias Mary
linbarts and otber relatives and
friends.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morris
and cialdren. Mark and Sheila, of
e hate spent theat the olub hotare art MO pm. ' 'Iszaenies 
will
 be mancialsee Greg holidays with his mother and her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Tre-Miller, Verne Kyle, Carl York-
bathan.
hart., W. H. Mason. Clifford Melu-
gin, and W. E. Mactike.
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wear of
Nasihydle, Tenn.. and truer daugh-'Friday, January 4th
ter rand famit , Mr. and Mrs.
The Grace WyaU Circle of the 
Marvin Woolen and daughter,
College Presbyterian Church will Laurie Lee, of Atlanta. _Ge spent
meet at the home of Mrs. Aldred , last Sunday with relatives.
Lindsey at 9:30 am.
• • •
' Mr. arid Mrs. Allen Jones left
Monday Air their home in Detroit,
Mich., after Spending the week-
end with his father Pleas Jones,












The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. CharliaCcay/-





Dinner was sereed to the fol-
lowing- Mr and Mrs Glen Grogan
and daughter. Leslie, Mr. and
Mrs Newman Grogan, Mr. and
Mm. B. C. Gramm Mr. and Ws.Burnice Bratton, Mr and Mrs.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Perks and
daughter, Marilyn. of Memphis.
Tenn.. are spending the week
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice Thomas, and other rela-
tives.
• • •
and Mrs. Bobby Smith and
daughter. Vivran Leato of Mur-
freesboro. Tenn., spent last Sun-
day with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit Strath Kirksey,
and will be back in Murray Sun-
day to be with her grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Outland, on
the golden wedding anniversary.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Outland
are spending this week with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Outland, of M.urfreesboro, Term.
• • •
Roger Babson's..
(Continued From Pew ;I)
young people in the form of free
education, college scholarships,
etc., in addition to the above-
meetioned help, this means that
the employed people, from ages 25
to 85, must carry the entire burden.
Sonietime they will rebel. but it
a-ill not be in 1903 although it
might come at the next presi-
dential election. Certainly the en-
actment of a "real" akl-industve
tax cut is no sure thing. It may
look good to the "working man"
but not to matstors or employers.
The United States Dollar And Gold
The purchasing power of our
this statement applies also to the
currency of all countries. If our
dollar declines in value it will be
the same for every nation. W we
devalue the dollar or temporarily
look prosperous by phony book-
keeping, the other nations will
gradually follow suit and we will
all wind up where we started.
The dollar will not be devalued
in 1963, although the Wall Street
and Lombard Street brokers will
put out propaganda to the con-
trary.
Now, a final word with regard
to gold. The United States will
continue to lase gold on balance
&War will gradually be less, but during 1. The only way to pre-
Miss Patsy La rue McClure Becomes Bride
Of Richard M. Grogan Jr., On Saturday
Mae Patsy Le r u e McClure,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kyrnes
MeClure of Murray Route Five,
became the bride of Richard M.
Grogan Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rieharti Melvin Grogan Sr., of
New Providence, on Saturday,
December 15. at the First Baptist
Churoh.
Dr. H. C. Chiles read the dou-
ble ring ceremeny at seven-thirty
&click in the evening.
The sanctuary of the church
was beautifully decorated in the
theme of "Vineyard of Love"
which was an original ides by
Mrs. A. 0. Woods. Pahns and
white poinsettias were used with
the grape vine entwined with ivy
to which were attached one hun-
dred bunches of white grapes and
flanked with candles which were
kit by Jinimy Dunn and Floyd
McClure.
'Miss Lillian Watters, organist,
carnations.
Mrs. Fred McClure and Mrs.
Fiancee Weye, grandmothers of
the bride, akso wore corsages of
white carnations.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-
Clure. were hoots for the recep-
tion at their home at 300 Wood-
lawn.
The bride's hide was overlaid
with a gold metallic cloth and
centered with a gorgeous arrange-
ment of white chrysanthemums
flanked by burning tapers. Mrs.
Marvin Swann of Murray and
Mrs. Kenneth Sasseen of May-
field, sisters of the groom, served
the gape punch and the cake.
The register was kept by Mrs.
Rupert Maynard, aunt of the
bride.
The couple left after the re-
ception for a wedding, trip to the
vent it in 1963 is for us to export
more goods and import less. This
would require certain sacrifice on
the part of our people.
Since my trip to Africa, I have
concluded that the answer is in
producing more gold rather than
leaving it underground. II gold
had a free market, its production
would increase naturally and it
would then represent one of the
safest and most profitable invest-
ments available today. Another one
may be uranium oxide.
Of course, large quantities of
gold may be found on the surface
of the moon—which brings me to
my final subject, which I hope
readers will take seriously.
Goleta The Moort
and laudaph Howard, walla, pre- Great Smeky Mountains with the
tasted a program of nuptial music, bride wearing an aqua suit with
The organist played "1 Love You white hat and black accesrsories
Truly," "Oh Perfect Love"; .atitr'a nil an orchid corsage.
the tracteanal wedding marches
&a- the proceasional and the re- Mrs. Grogan is a graduate of
"ffe_ Marray College High School, at-cesional. The sublet sang
cause" and 'Savior Like A Skim- tended Murray State College, and
was errealoyed by Woods' Flerist.herd Lead Us."
Mr. Grogan is a graduate of Mur-The bride, given in marriage by
Mr. anri Mrs. Raymond Out-
od 
her gastifit, woo; a flaw lengthi
and chnsilbters, SAWA. wedding gown of whke brocade
*db. and Joiatile. of Murfreesboro, satin m the southern Colonial
Jerry Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Tenn- will spend the weekend
%leper,. R„bert hagagaraa, gags with he parents, Mr. and Mrs.
style fashioned with a round neck-
line and a beetle eftfect skirt.
for their special Tiny seat covered buttons adornedDe-herein Ng:" "annie Gala Alvin Outland.
on, the hc.s.2, a:, 4 he hopored golden wedding anniversary cele- the back of the waist and on the
bration.
• • • 
h,ng pointed sleeves. Her waist-
person.length veil was attached to a
Mr and--- Mrs_ Quinton Gibibn tiara and her only jewelry was a
and N11.93 Var.da Gibson spent the pearl heart pendant, gift of the
Christmas weekend with lire. albd I groom.
Mrs. Coleman Asher of Dixon. She carried a bridal bouquet of• • •
, gardenias and orchids on a satin
Norman Asher and Mr. and Mrs. and nylon lace fan.
Coleman Asher of Dixon are the Miss Sharon McClure, cousin of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Quinton the bride. was the maid of honor.aibam and Mas Venda Gibson She wore a pastel blue street
at their inane on Olive Extended, length drum and had a bow ban-
. •
deau wee veal in her hair. Her
ekyves and shoes were dyed In
rnateri her dress. She carried a















Moe Hazel Tarry of Highland
Park, lk., lathe guest of her
taster, Mrs. Stanford Andrus and
Mr. Andrus, and her brothers,




and daughter Linda and Mr Don
WilsMr. andiu birsv..1.:(tth-rrei Mer itt
weekend
in New Orleans and will attend










white fur muff adorned with a
bunch of lank grapes.
The attendants each were a
strand at pearls, gifts of the bride.
Slimes Marti* Wisehart and
Hazel Carson, cousins of the bride,
were the flower girls and were
miss green dresses fashioned like
the attendants and earned baskets
of flowers.
Isaac A. Gregan was the best
man for Ms broiner. The tubers
were Bob McCord of Memphis,
Tenn • Jimmy Dunn, Floyd Pik--
Came, uncle of the bride, and
Jimmy McClure, brother of the
bride.
The rinisbearer was Randy Mc-
Clure, cousm of the bride.
ray State Coliege where was
i member of Sigma I Clillikater-
nity. He is now ernp/oyed at Air
Reduction at Calvert City. They
will reside in Benton.
The rehearsal dinner was held
at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Bernice Weehart, 203 Woodlawn,
on Friday esen.ng. December 14.
The bridal couple presented gifts
In their attendants. Dinner was
served to thirty pervons
Nobody will reach the moon in
1903 or in 1964. but you will see
more and more about it in the
newspapers during 1964—or 1965.
Do not think that the United
States will be the only country
preparing for this trip. Russia,
England, France, Germany, and
a,ssibly China are preparing to-
day to go to the moon. With labor
getting 15 cents for a twelve-hour
day in China and with booster
engines purchasable abroad, China
may be the first to get to the
moon. China does not need to be
a member of the United Nations
in order to send a rocket and
three men to the moon and re-
turn. China's trip to the moon may
be financed by foreign capital.
China will win the territory it
wants in India and ultimately get
Burma.
Buying of 'going to the moon"
stocks may become a very active
speculation. The original boosters
will be paid for by some govern-
ment, but their operation will be
left for profit. The situation may
compare with our great "gold rush"
in 1849. However, it will not be
limited to gold, but will also in-
clude diamonds, platinum, and a r-
haps other elements which are not
yet in our chemistry books. My
great-grandparents were all sea-
faring men taking people from








PLYWOOD • CEILING THE
HARDBOARD • REDWOOD
INSULATING BOARD • 000R3
J. D. Dill Family
Holds Reunion At
The Club House
The family of J. D. Dili of Hazel
met at the Murray Woman's Club
House for the annual Christmas
get-together as all across the
world families turned aside from
daily activities and gathered at
the home of loved ones to enjoy
the fealtawship.
A bountiful potluck dinner was
For the wedding the bride's
mother cheSC a pasta/ Mae dram
with white hat and glotfes. and
other accesetnes of black. The
greem's mother wore a turctueita
dress with matching hat trimmed
with sequins, white gloves, and
other accewories of white. They
each wore a corsage of white
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORSsrabol of
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.and Trudis
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"11111,S. PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARi
of South America around the Horn
and up the Pacific Coast—a trip of
two months. The attronauts say
that they can make the trip to the
moon easily in 'leas than four days.
One' final thought: If the Kennedy
Adinans-tration gets into too much
of a jam between taxes and in-
flation, the promotion of trips to
the moon may pull them out of
their troubles. By enticing private
capital which is now in need of
sonic attractive speculative invest-
menet, this might even bring about






Second and Main Streets
served at the noon hour. The af-
ternoon was spent in conversation,
picture making, music, and the
singing of Christmias carols.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Dill, Mr. Ralph Coat,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cook and chil-
dren, Paula and Regina, all of
Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Dill and sun, Frank, Dover, Tenri.;
Miss Mary Ann Dill, Merritt
and, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dill
and son, I3obby, Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Lewis Dill, Thorpe, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dill and eon,
Vinson, Nashville, Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Dill and children,
Genie and John, Mayfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Solomon and
daughters, Linde and Susan, Gil-
bertsville; Mr. and Mrs. BruQ
McDougal and children, Eddie all
Debbie, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
Dees McDaniel, Aline; Mrs. W. A.
Meore, Gracey; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dill, Mr. and Mrs. Euin McDougal,
Mr. and We. Joe Bailey Dill and
ciraughler, Debbie, Brandon Dill,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hurt and
daughter, Cindy. Mr. and Mrs.















THE BIGGEST, BEST MUSICAL






Ea% AGE WNW r
* SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
OPEN MON. AND TUES AT 13:45 P.M.
1 R1CL riPOCONNOWSTRONGMIN A10' :ill!c&; Wt-Tiondeffol I;icirair unnmsommoommemmi to beYOUIC
NEW YEAR'S EVE
MIDNITE SHOW!!
DOORS OPEN 11,00 -- SHOW STARTS 11:30 P.M.!








FOR I SHOE SALE!!






This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
* SALE STARTS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27th *
AMILY SHOE STORE
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TIM LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
FOR RENT 2 bathe, blocks from college, by
owner. Terms can be arranged. Coal Is Still
LOOK': GREEN ACRES TRAILER FIVE ROOM HOUSE Al•I'D BATH 753-3347. 
ltp
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
'see us before you trade. 3on29e
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL WILL
be open Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of New Year's week.
j 1c
ON „JANUARY I, 1963 ALL state
and county taxes for Calloway
County will become delinquent. A
2".4 penalty will be added in
January, and a 8% penalty will





DEPENDABLE WHITE LADY to
do housework six days a week.
Steady job. Phone 753-5338. d31c
• MINIMIMMINI•
••••••(" 
full basement, plastered walls, gas;
7 R0061 BRICK VENEER Rouse, —
heat. Available by let. Telephone'l
753-2818. Will Rose. 
Businass Onportu. el les
d29c 
Big Producer
APARTMENT, THREE 'ROOM, use 
unfurnished with gas heat. Call 
two men or wurnen in our Of Electricity, WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC can
753-5804. d31c 
sales organization. No age limit. If
you own a car and can devote 6 to
 8 hours per day calling on our PHILADELPHIA (UK - Coal will
F OR SAitr
HOUSE TRAILERS - 35 FT. Na-
shua, 2 bedrooms, $1495. 38 ft.
Stewart, 2 bedrooms $1550. 37 ft.
Luxor, 2 bedrooms, $1625. 41 ft.
Marathon, automatic washer, $2,-
050. Many miore as well. All in
very good and clean condition.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45,
Mayereld - OH 7-9006. j7c
USED SOFA AND CHAIR. Cheap. I
Phone 750-5336. d31c
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burenesamen eric the ouzz of
tail, screened then; off in pri
vac) Gem martinis. Edith Ives
said to nee son LOiriton
-Its money, 1 take it 7"
"A tot of it. I've been the
Complete font"
"Gambling?"
"With the wrong bookmaker.
"Wrong' How?'
"He • an enforcer."
"Carlo. I've read Mickey Spit
lane aria Mulder lama poi ate&
but you II lave to spell his out
for me. They just don't touch
people like os."
"Ill spell I owe fourteen ,
thousand t this bird. I've got
Lori y -eight nouns - torty-two
now to pay or else.'
-They wouicin t dare When It
comes to somebody ilk, Horace
Ivrea son, they know they 0
never get away with it.'
"That It or nice to remember
In the morgue."
"Carlo ner clear blue eyes
n• r 1 owea quizzically *you
wouldn't ne pressing me '
fie laughed in mite of Min
sell it was always tun talking
to ledie ne thought fific could
call the turn every time crRh
out bawling you nit And yet
. He said firmly
"1 need this cash, Eche "
"1 naven I got i or anything
like it lye never nau the need
tor Mitch retofy cash Either
charge Of Sign for most thit:ga"
"You ye got a oank account.
"With annut twelve hundred




"What about ieweiry? You'd
ncver miss it u you slipped me
a ring ir orareiet-
"Anu what do I say to your
father '"
"Vol. lost It, of course."
"I don lie to Horace." Siie
tennnt torwaro but ter vole,
was still even and unstressed
fly blame of anger "1 nmppen
to he too.) of vol both and I try
to oe me is. I-ooth rh•
Pill NT INC
-cut eir I •mer Pt
rYPEWR' rER RENTAI
AND 'ERVICE
•-tp-t ^roes PL 0-IVA1
customers, we will teach you how
to increase your income to above
average. Oontact Euihos Moubray,
area sales manager, 208 Soudo
lath Street, Murray, Kentuelry
lan2c
Seen and Heard . . .
(Continued From Rage 1)
orary finally shows signs of a
Lowdown. his eldeily Lionds ere
qiietly pleased.
Long ego a Philadelphia restaur-
ateur named Bookbinder eech
morning on his way to work pos.s-
cd an old man who sold shoelaces.
For years Bookbinder gave the old
min a dine, and like ether t.!nder-
he..rted citizens took no laces. In
ten years, counting 300 days to
the year, his kindness had yield-
ed $300.
Came the day with the pitiful
sidewa.k met cant. who was getting
no younger, looked at Bcdtbinder's
dime, and said: "I'm sorry, sir.
but the roce of the laces has gone
up to 15g."
WHY THE "BAD LANDS"
BISIMARCK, N D. alPt - North
3-1116 Dakota's infamous "Bad Lands"
were not named for the equally
infamous outlaws who once isoap-
ei into thins but from the fact
that the rough. rocky terrain In-
vaded towel , .;
_ .
A New Thriller
BV EDNA SHERRY 
C *dm Marry. lilarff••••• lo• KAM P•••••••
Is your own doing. A bachelor
; an live decently on a thousand
a month out ne•can t toss away
a year's income on the horses
At twenty-five you Know that
without being told "
"A thousand a month's pea
nuts tot a boy Drought up as I
You could earn five time:
that if you d give it a try And
rattly your lather at the same
time.
'Carlo. sou re not stupid
"Account executive"(Moo '
'It's a way of learning to
aandie what you'll innerit one
day.'
'That's a long way oft. The







"It's a way 01 rotting Good
material going red day by day
"Honey I'm i protest a liv
Mg revolt against Dad awful
Indust riousness It was bound
to nappen to a man whi threw
himself into work fit seventem
and neve' stopped come Christ
mas or measles I can no more
nee playing than ne can help
working Accept that.
'I ion t It you only Knew It,
a little work every in) would
give spice to the way
•noare me the moralizing All
this to-du &bow glorious work
VVhn; a glorious About it 7 If I
spent all I could and my chill
dren Ma the name we still
wouidn I exhaust what Dad has
piled up arm iala away It's
utterly senseless to add to it
Have another martIn• and stop
trying to change me I am as I
ml and I need fourteen thou•
sand dollars How about that 7'
"I haven't got IL"
"So I'm thrown to the wolves
by my nil-int 7'
"Don't be maudlin, Carlo
Stick us facts. This bookmaker
is three thousand miles away
tan I ne 7'
"He ran put a couple of goons
on a plane •'
"How would he know where
you are?" site asked pracceany
"He a a New Yorker himself
Ile was only in L.A. on a va•
cation. I wouldn't put it past
him to nave put a tall on me
Um mimes I was in the rad.'
"With my twelve hundred,
you can reserve a flight to
Spain so Majorca or Antibes




play and no worn
a drug on the mar-
allowance would re much fur-
thei there.
"Thanks. pal, ne drawled
'I'd lust as -toon br rubbed out
as noted to lest*.
Slap iramattgrug v iur. It
rune a nano and nelr yourself
Call YOU I tether ano say you re
ready LO knuckle .30svo to a rib
ii you de that I m pretty sure
fled settle this deb: He always
has.
can t breathe in that at-
mosphere '
'Youdi breathe And it'll be
dunned good Par you. Het ter
than asking tor danclouts all
your Me Her voice dropped
to an appealing huskiness. 'Car-
lo. we both nate mush. btld I
care very much about your fii•
ture I'm begging you to buck
up tot
the good of my mamortal
soul?' fie chuckled, repudiat.
trig net gravity "Honey, if I
wasn't a purist. I'd call you •
square, a creep, a cornball--"
"Can me anything but come
to youi senses The life you lead
is little better than a hobo s.''
"Don t be provincial, Edie
We're straying from the point.
Do I or do I not get the mon-
ey
You do not. I told you I
draw th; line at pawning Jewel-
ry and lying to your father
/ about it. It'd be bad for all three
of us write you a check
for a thousand dollars It that's
any gooa. Hut it's all I'll do.
these things are give and take.
lo your share If you won't.
It's your problem."
"Edie, It Is your fault and
laada. You spoiled bell out of
sm tor twenty-odd years. ney.er
punished me tor anything. gaire
me gobs of money even as •
aid VVhat dud you expect after
that' An adding machine, a
Madison Avenue hard seller. a
Univac with all the answers!
I'm an epicure. a nedonist, a
high class num fashioned by
parent ii hands Accept it."
"I won't. Perhaps we did
wrong But I won't keep on
doing It. It I can change you -"
"You can t. I love the way I
am XII I want is money."
He stared at her for a mo-
ment. trying to read how final
tier edict was. His reckless
young Mee, !awed from hand-
someness by its quizzical eye-
brows and skeptiem one-sided
Mile, slowly hardened.
-Okay,- he said politely.
-Lees order. The tenelon w
Is good here.
(To fir contutaart "r•wriorrote
I continue to be the primary sott:c..
; aft electric pewee generation thro-
ugh 1975 although nuclear power
I
will become economically com-
petitive in some arezs by 11008
the American As2oc.ation for the
'Alvan/cement of Science was told
• 1. lay.
Philip Sporn. chairman cf the
I S\ste:n Devc1cpment Committee of
I the American Electric Power Cu,,
'Inc,. said nuclear power will com-
pete with present pow, r eine -at-
Ing fuels in thos.e areas where
fossil fuels such as coal and oil
will mat 25 tents or more per
million British Thermal milts.
Sporn told a symposium on Call
problems and promises taut coal
will account for nearly 83 per cent
of the electric power genorstion
in 1975 while the remaining 37 per
cent ivill'come from oil, gas and
water power. each declining in
percentage from 1062, and from ,
nuclear power which will rise to
7.5 per cent.
"Coal can continue in a viable
tate. and ace as a ehalenot. to
further advance in the technology
and aeon ,r11 r, if competitive nu-
clear power," be said.
He said developments in water-
cooled converter reactors have
been great enough to zesure a
continuing decline of other power
sources with cnly moderate sup-
port from the government fel; fur-
their research and development
during the next decade.
Another speaker, Prof. E. Wil-
lard Miller of Pennsylvania State
University, said the -future of the
coal industry depends on its abil-
ity. to solve existing problem's and
seek new coal market, either as
a source of energy or Noe mater-
ial."
H. Vero= Fritchman, board
chairman of the National Associa-
tion and executive vice president
of the Rochester and Pittsburgh
Coal Cu. Indiana, Pa., said elec-
tric utilities have taken up the
slack in deemed for bituminous




coal resulting from declining use
in railroad and building heating
fickle since World War 11.
'Fritclunan said power compa-
nies now are the biggest coal
consumers and their demand still
is growing with government fore-
casts, possibly too optimistic, indi-
cating the 200 million tons of coal
died in 1982 by the industry will




MADISON, Wis. — Two
University of Wisconsin research-
ers said today they have detected
a possible cause of mental re-
tardation.
Drs. Harry Weisman and Theo
Gerritsen of the Department of
Pediatrics, working under a Ken-
nedy Foundation grant, mid in an
announcement they have isolated
a 9u/fur-containing amino acid
called homocystine in- the urine
SUCCEEDS WITH SKYISOLT-Now that the government has
about decided to scrap the air-to-ground Skybult missile.
Which failed In five firing attempts, it has been fired suc-
cessfully from a B-52 jet bomber at Cape Canaveral, Fla.
The pilot, Mai. Christopher Dixon of Ashland, Ky. stands
hi front of his plane with the five-ton Skybolt mounted.
YOU WILL PLACE THE
MONEY IN THAT LITTLE
Ett ACK BAG, PLEASE.














I NEVER SENT YOt.,
ClIRISTAA5 CARD, °ARLIE SKVIA
of a-misalisliy retarded otuld.
They seid the amino acid re-
flects a metabolic difficulty which
probably results from a genetic
error.
"These excess or unusural chem-
icals probably interfere with the
nonnel functioning of bruin timues
PAGE FWD 
whisk mutual electric ...LSNIPAnoes
between nerves," Walanniala Staid.
Gerritsen said the discovery
was a "very important contribu-
tion" to the study of mental re-
tardation. He added there may be
a dozen other different causes yet
be discovered.
WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
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DOWT YOU JOIN.: 
_..I
WHEN YOU REAR IT -
be Reabsee Vote lawrew
DON'T YOU GET IT'? SIR WILFRED'S
GOING TO GET US ALL INTO HOT
WATER SOONER OR LATER
WE GOT TO MAKE
A MOVE:
i vm. Sp . I Pa 0, - V' .as. ...,..1Ca, In. s, . a* , . a..., 1,-4hr• •, ova, a
SIR WILFRED'S
A FINE —MAN-- G' 7 - - -
EAKIN -
NANCY
















• V: I 7 VALiallilirki!
I'M GOING E3LINDff I HAVE ONLY Xell- HOURS
SIGHT LEFT!! i wANIT To USE THE TIME






Applause on all sides goes to this great cornb4nation
.. classic hip stitched pleated skirt done in dacron
and cotton combed poplin .. co starring ... a
sleeveless, trellis printed blouse in award winning wash
and wear both starring in Spring song color*.
Blouse, sizes 32 40 Skirt s.zes 10 20.
• any pew ... but pick our cotton woven plaid
Jams as with its own simulated leather ben ... nicely
matched to an easy car. dacron and cotton shirt
Jamaicas feeture r.r.t swing pocket and Talon nylon
-zephyr" zer r.-.,sing Both come to you in a gay




THE LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY,
A Brand New
Jeanie
Look For the Coordinates at
- Mary Lou's
Will Be Open Monday Thru Saturday - 9 'til 9
For Your Shopping Pleasure and Convenience
Mary Lou's
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP





So very much, for your warm welcome and
good wishes toward our venture into the busi-
ness whirl. We appreciate your interest and
will show you just how much on your next
visit to our shop.
Mary Lou & Staff
Pardon Us . . .
We Know Our Slips Are Showing!
We've sold out of size 52, but they have
been ordered and should arrive any day.
• NEM
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 28, 1982
Coordinates
Great fashion impact with this trimly tailored 
cotton
gabardine skirt and cotton sateen print blouse Added
fashion value ... wash and wear and sanforized both
in a vineyard of Spring colors. P'—‘411. siz. 12-40,







Fresh looking fashions .. always ... easily...
completely washable. Newsy length cardigan shirt in
combed cotton oxford cloth, long pants in dacron and
cotton combed poplin featuring right swing pocket and
Side zipper closing. both in terrific tones of green, blue,
beige, or charcoal. Shirt, sizes 32-40, Pants,
swis 10-20,
•
•
•
110
